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Aggie Basketball Schedule Will be Announced Shortly
STORRS CONNECTICUT. SATURDAY NOVEMBER 6, 1920

VOL. VII

NO. 6

THE "cAMPUS" COVERS
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ASK FARM MAIAGEMENT CLl~S COLLEGE NOW HAS
VISITS TOBACCO FARMS
SURE WATER SUPPLY
ELECTION RETURNS
MAINTEIAICE I~CRElSE
EXENSION AND ' EXPER.
HAVE FEED AT FARM OF
COMING FROM RESERVOIR
CONNECTIONS MADE WITH
STATIONS REQUIRE MORE
OLDS AND WHIPPLE
AT PINK CEMETERY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Requests Made for New Dorm Several Big Plantations in Conand Several Cottages
necticut Valley Inspected

I.-I.•

An increase in the maintenance appropriation' of the -college from $160,000 to .$369,000 hils been asked in a
statement of the needs of the institution for the next two years submitted
t:J the State Finance Committee by
the Board of Trustees of the college:
The request also call~ for an increase
for Storrs Exper1m~nt Station from
$25,000 to $50,000 and for the Extension Service from $134,000 to 220,000
for two ye·a rs.
The requests for build·i ngs and impnvements to the college amount to
$429,900. The total fo rmaintenance
and buildings and including deficit is
$1,239,509. The improvements are as
follows:
Men's Dormitory
$250,000
Dairy Barn f•or Young Cattle 20,000
Faculty Cottages
62,000
Refrigerator Equipment
6,000
Forging Shop and Equipment 25,000
Cottages for Employees
16,000
Tool Shed and Farm Equip.
23,400
Storage and Service Buildings
for Repairs
21,500
Improvement of land for Gardening and Horticulture
6,000
Total

$429,900

FROM THE DATE BOOK
Tl"\e Date Book was inaugurated
last year to assist in the most efficient
arrangement of the various meetings
during · the week. This year it has
been placed in a very convenient place
ready for entries at any time. Its
wor.th has already been well demonstrated. The events scheduled for the
coming week are as follows:
MONDAY, NOV. 8
Campus Meeting of Board and Reporters-6:30 Hort.
Nutmeg Board Meeting-7 :15 Hort.
Grange Meeting--8 :00 Church Parlors
TUESDAY, NOV. 9
Fraternity Meetings.
W1EDNES'DAY, NOV. 10
Sigma Alpha Pi Smoker
College Debating Club- :00 Hort 13
'DHURSDAY,NOV.ll
Am. Legion Celebration-Armory, afternoon and evening.
FRliDA Y, NOV. 12
Eta Lambda Sigma Smoker-8:00.
SA'.DURnAY, NOV. 13
Moving Pictures-Armory

The advanced class in Farm Management went on an extensive trip
Friday through the famous tobacco
sections of the Connecticut Valley
Professor A. W. Manchester coo·p erar;ing with Mr. B. G. Southwick, County
Agricultural· Agent, had previously
outlined a plan for visiting a number
of the small and large tobacco farms
of the State.
At seven o'clock in the morning
three automlobiles carrying the fourteen members of the class, left the
Campus and proceeded through Rockville to East Windsor •Center. Here
they were met by Mr. Southwick, who
briefly explained the importance of
the tobacco industry with speciai reference to Connecticut. He accompanied the men on the journey.
Fla rnham'•s t;olbacoo plantation in
South Windsor was the first stop. The
Farnham Corporation has one of the
largest tobacco farms east of the Connecticut River; and also operates a
.:;mall dairy in connection with the t ·Jbacco. The herd of pure bred Ayrshires are naw kept chiefly for fertility purposes but soon Mr. Farnham
plans to sell certified milk. At this
place a 60-70 H.P. tractor was breaking up brushland. The ease with which
the non..Jbreakable, two-foot plow went
through roots and even 6 inch stumps
was surprising. Mr Farnham stated
that every bit of land adapted to tobacco growing was being put in a
state of c'ultivation to gain more land
for rotation of crops. After mentioning some factors in tobacco raising,
Mr. Farnham· shOIWed the visiting
class through the warehouse in which
.:;orting and ot!'ler processes were in
progress.
A smaller diversified type of t 0bacco farm was next visited in Hazardville. The OIWner of the farm,
M:.- . Collins, gave the men an opportunity to study his place and get an
idea of his methods of diversity.
Leaving Hazardville, the cars went
b Thompsonville, jumped the Long
River and jJurneyed through Suffield.
On the west side of the Connecticut
River, the students began to realize
the importance of the tobacco industry.
After travelling through miles of
tobacco fields, the class stopped in
Wind sor at the Old and Whipples
plantation, where 340 acres of shade
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)

Present High Color Due to
Tannic Acid
F10r quite a while at least, the buga•boo of a water scarcity has been
chased away from Storrs by the completion and connection at a cost of
over $230;000 of the new reservoir at
Pink Cemetery. Work on the project
was started last spring after $130,000
has been appropriated for the purpose
by the legislature.
The basin of the reservoir was cleared under contract by two "Aggie"
boys, M. L. Osborn, '20 and J. H.
Lovett, '22, during the summer
months. T·he e·r ection of a d•a m is still
under way. Final connection with the
new system was completed last week
and it was stated by T. R. Buck, engineer in charge of the ~onstruction,
that for the present at least the pump
at the main building Wlould still be
used, with the possibility that it would
be replaced by a much quieter pump
of double action type.
Much comment has been caused becau se o·f the h' gh color of the water
but upon investigation this was discovered to be due to the presence of
tannic acid, caused by the presence of
so many cedar trees in the watersheds.
As soon as the filt ers n·J w under con.:;truction are nnished the water will
be run thr·:mgh these and all color
removed.
It will now be possible to fill the
standpipe at any time because the new
pumps have a capacity of 110 gallons
each, while the pump formerly relied
upon had a capacity of only 45 gallons per minute.
This insures much more adequate
·protection against fire and will insure
students in the dbrm itary and all
f aculty homes connected wii'l:.! the system, a steady supply. In order t o
provide against any possible infection
Jf · the water supply because of the
large watershed, a chlorinator has
been installed.

GAS ENGINE CLASS DOES
FREE REPAIRING
Seniors and Juniors Get Practical Experience
Judging from the number of automobiles being run in and out of the
Farm Machinery Building one might
imagine that Storrs had a new garage.
m-

on page 8 col. 3)

Bulletins, Slides and Announcements Give News up to
Late Hour
The students of the college and
pe:Jple of this vicinity were kept posted on the election returns Tuesday by
'the "Campus" bulletins which were
published in the Armory during the
dr.nce that evening.
Two memlbers olf the "IOampus"
Hoard were in the Chamber of Commerce rooms in Willimantic where
they received the returns from the
Western Union Office. These were
telephoned to the college, the commandant's he·a dquarters serving as a
ne"\Vspaper office for the time, where
several other "·Campus" men trubulated
the reports. The people were informed
of the results by bulletins hung from
the running track and slides projected
on the curtain. Returns were also
ann'ounced.
Although the dance ended about
half past eleven reports continued to
come in until after midnight when
the men in Willim a ntic r eturned
bring!ng "eats" for those who worked
0r: th is end of the line.

DAIRY DEPT. MAKES NEW
ADDITION TO HOLSi EINS
CREAMERY CANN01' MEET
DEMAND FOR PRODUCT
New Barn Needed to Provide for
Young Stock
Prof. G. C. White recently purchased six pure bred Holstein cows
fr om Henry Morris, Westerly, R. I.
Because of limited space, the Dairy
Dept. ha s been f·n ced to weed out the
ole! and unprofitable cows and repl~e
tbl:m with higher pnducing a !1imals.
As a reul t some fifteen head of
youn g st·Jck and several old animals
(Cont. on page , col. 2)
An informal at-h ome wil be held
in the Armory Saturday afternoon from 4 to 6 p.m. in honor
of the 25th wedding anniversary of President Charles E.
Beach. Music will be provided
and the entire student body is
cordially invited.
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Connecticut Loses
to Boston
A. HALLOCK TO MANAGE
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Committee Appointed to Make
Necessary Changes in Constitution

TH E CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

SPORTS
CONNECTICUT LOSES TO BOSTON
UNIVERSITY I'NLOOSE CAME IN HUB

F OLEY STAR OF GAME
SCORING 5 TOUCHDOWNS

AGGIES PLAY WELL IN SPURTS BUT WRETCHED TACKLING AND WEAK OFFENSIVE LOSES GAME WHICH
COULD HAVE BEEN W ON.

The second team journeyed to Hartfcrd Saturday, and received the worst
drubbing ever ·accorded a Connecticut
team, at the hands of Hartford High.
The final score was 90 to 0 in favor
of the high school lads.
The opening half showed plainly
that the Aggie Scrubs were outclass~d
but in the second half they lost all of
their fight and stood with their arms
folded watching their opponents tear
off anywhere from fifteen to sixty
yards tor additional touchdowns.
".Shrimp'' Foley, the diminutive Hartford quarterback played a brilliant
game and rounded the Aggies ends at
will. He started his flashy game on
the kick off when he received Eddy's
kick and raced 80 yards through the
entire Aggie team for a touch down.
The Aggies showed their only real
football at this stage and made a long
march down the field f or a touchdown
and t ied the score a moment later
v,rhen Eddy kicked the goal. The rest
of the half was easy for Hartford,
and Foley and Barclay ran circles
around the Agg ie ends and t :Jre thru
the line at will, piling up three more
touchdo'Wlls before the whistle blew.
The second half was a nightmare
and Hartford corralled no less than
sixty points in their period. Hartford
made ..long gains time after time on
forwards a.nd end runs while t he Aggies seemed paralyzed in body and
mind and failed to fight the least bit.
In addition .Hartford intercepted the
majority of our passes and invariably
raced for touch downs with them because n~body went over to cover the
open field. As a footJball game it
made a fir st class track meet and
Hartford broke all records up to 100
ya rds.
Connecticut
Hartf ord
Sr.eidman
re
Eberle, Fay
Small
rt
Manning
Wolcott, Mills
rg Johnson, Drolet
Edge
c
Smit h
Schleichert
lg
Baron
B :>lan
lt T remont, Snow
Purple
le
Dunne, Cohen
Peterson
qb
Foley
Brundage,Lilley rhb McCoy, Goodman
E scholtz
Gun ther, Morley lhb
Woodburn,,P ratt
Eddy
fb
Barclay
Time of quarters 12 min. Referee,
Drew; Umpire, Kelleher; Li.n esman,
D erider.

Agnes Hallock was elected 1nanager
of girls' bflSfetball at a special meeting .of. t)l~; Athletic Association in the
HaWley' Armory last Monday evening.
With no large amount of enthusiasm
During the third period Connecticut
The girls nominating committee re- and a seeming inability to play heady had the edge on Boston, except at the
. commended Mi s Hallock and Mary football, Connecticut was defeated 28 very las( Boston received but could
Dwye l. For assistant manager, Vdola to 0 by B oston University at Braves' not gain and Mitchell intercepted a
Ericson a nd Gladys Goldthorpe were Field, Boston, last Saturday. The Boston pass. Wallace made four yard·s
nominated. Mi ss Ericson was elected. trouble started very early in the game around end, and Mitchell ·punted to
It was als·o vote·d- that the president when poor tackling allowed Boston a Boston's 5 yard line, . where Boas
appoint a committee of three to make score, which was soon followed by dropped the runner as he caught the
r tcommenda t ions
for
necessary further tallies. During the second ball. Boston punted, but Connecticut
cha nges in the constitution of the as- period Connecticut found itself and could not gain, and Mitchell dropped
sociation. Pre ident J ohnson has ap- a ser ies o,f line plunges and forward back for a punt. His kick was blockpointed t he follOiWing committee: F. passes brought the ball to the Boston ed. After two small gains through
C. Ma ier, chairman; William Gron- 2 yard line, but the Blue and White the Aggie line, Boston, by means of
woldt a nd Paul Putnam.
was unable to score. For a while in a lateral pass scored again and kicked
the second half of the game, Connect- the goal.
GIRLS TO GET BASKETicut · · shoiWed considerable fi ght and
In the last period the ball was in
BALL INSIGNIA pu n ·h but it availed nothing. Mitchell, Connecticut's p·ossession most of the
as usual, was everywhere on the fi eld time. A fol"lWard fr om Baxter to AlexVarsity Club Realizes $42.50 and Graf and Daly played well.
ander g.ained 35 yards and a second
at Dance
On receiving the kick off, Boston later another netted 15 yards. The
punted to the Aggie's 40 yard line. Connecticut backs, hoiWe'Ver, could not
The matter of girls' ba ketba ll letDaly m ade 5 yard through center, make a first down, so Mithcell dropped
ter wa discus d by the Varsity
but no further gai n was possible and back to kick. Again the Boston forlu•b a t a meet i.n g last Mond ay eve nMitchell ki cked, the ball only going wards got in and the kick was blocked
ing. A sugge tion of t he o-eds that
to the onnecticut 4 yard line. The but was recovered by ~he Aggies.
· they be a.ward d a " •ONN." rath er
Aggies held on the next two plays, ~1aier made six yards ~hrough the
than a plain " " as they form erly
but a Boston back skirted right end I ll~e and Alexan~er received a . forwi shed , wa favora.bly r ece ived a nd
and was not downed until he tucked ward pass not bemg downed untJl he
thi will be re ·ommended to the Aththe ball safely over the line. The goal reached the center of the field , when
1 tic As oc iation.
was ki cked.
thf game endetl.
F•or the pre ent, girl ' basketball
The summary:
B osto n k .tck ed to R'1c.k etts on h'1s
Connecticut
should be class ified as a gir:ls' minor
Boston Univ.
sport is the opinion of the club and 2fi ya{d line. The Agg~es could not Putnam
Orr
re
when the coeds play women's colleges g·ai n. Boston blocked Mitchell's punt M't h ll
King
rt
a nd pre ent a sch dule to ju tify it, but the Aggies ·b raced and held and Cl~;k e
rg
Perry
it hould be made a major sport. It Boston punted. Co n~cticut could do Graf
Wheeler
c
in expected that the minor sports of nothing a nd lost the ball to Boston. Hajosy
Washburn
lg
Hock y a nd te.nni will be played by Two ru he made it first down and J uralowitz
Crowley
lt
the gi rl t his year and probably next William on, Boston's right hs lfhack, Boas
Shea
le
year 'b asketball will' become a major thre.w off five Aggies, each of whom Baxter
Cochran
qb
hould h ave downed him, and scored
sporl
·
Madison
rhb
Maier
B ton' second touchdown. Boston Daly
Th
of
J acolbs·
fb
kicked the goal.
Williamson
R icketts
lh b
SC'ore- B oston U., 28; C. A. C. 0.
Wallace took Rickett's place at hal•f
back.
onnecticut r ceived the kick- R feree, Penelton, Bowdoin; Umpire,
off bu t wa powerle , and Boston had Bankhart, Dartmouth. Time ·J f quarpo
sion of the ball a t he quarter te;r , 12 minutes.
Pnd d.
Thi amo unt, h oweve1·, i not ufficient
• fter making fir t down, Connectt pur ha e the mblems that the club
JUNIOR-FRESHMAN GAME
int .nd to giv to the 1 tter men grad- i ·ut h ld, but Patterson wa offside,
s curin g a penalty and making it first
uating this y ar.
The fa t Junior fo otball team outdow n for Bo ton. Madison then went cia sed th Fre hmen on Monday, Nov.
The club vot d to purcha
in which will b k pt th r cord of off th • ggie right tackle for a t uch- 1, by a score of 12- 7. The Fre hmen
The g al wa kicked.
all m n who r ec i
th ir 1 tt r. Thi
howed a much better quality of playbook will b a
urce of
AI xander re eiv d the kickoff on ing than in the Senior-Freshman game
ncernin th athl ti c
yard line. Line r u hes but could not hold Wooster when he
1g .
and an exchan of punt brought th squirmed through the lines twice in
ball into B oston territory. Alexander the fir t quarter for long runs to the
Full ad antag· of th ri p fall days r c iv d a forward pas and carried goal line. The econd touchdown by
Lhe ball t Boston' 20 yard line. Wooster came as are ult of a brillia.nt
i b ing taken by th f llow rs of th
dog and pur u rs of the lu ive equir- Mai r and Daly made five yard , when breakaway through a broken field out
to Mitchell who of which he twi ted and ran to the
r 1. Early morning trip through the Baxt r hot a pa
wood are b ginning to be very pop- arri d the pig kin to Bo ton' 3 yard goal.
In the last half of the game the
ular with th
tudent . It is even line. The Aggie backs could not gain
r umor d that om of our fair co-ed a nd Bo ton intercepted a forward pass Freshmen proved dangerous and nearhave a rifi d ome of th ir beauty whi h ma hed Connecticut's hopes, ly got the game. Eddy put the ball
over in the third quarter after a series
just a the period ended .
leep f or the purpo e.
..! '

Basketball to
Start Soon

Aggies Lack Spirit

o:f line plunges directly under the goal
posts and ki cked the goal. Again in
the last quarter they almost got another touchdown after a long run
nearly to the goal line, but through a
eries of fumbles and desperate
tackles by the Juniors, were held for
downs. This game is the econd the
Juniors have won and the second the
Freshmen have lost. The series is
now between the upperclass teams.

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
LOUIS H. ARNOLD
., Insurance in All Forms
810 Main Street
Willimantic, Connecticut
Telephone 840
Our Specialty: Framing Pictures
Moulding, Pictures, Frames
Bring your picture troubles here
Photo Frames
The Willimantic Art Store
58 Church St.
If your suit looks like a bag, we will
make it look like a"' suit.
If it looks like a sieve, or holey, we
will stop the holes.
If it is dirty, we know just what dirt
dislikes.
And we will do it for either professor,
co-ed, stenog., or fellow.

THE TAILOR SHOP
KOONS HALL

KEELER & MILLS

-- ---------------------------THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies

BIG

TU~KEY PAYS VISIT
TO HALLOWEEN DANCE

Spirit of Season Shown in Decorations and Mysterious
Masquerade
A Halloween Dance, given by the
co-eds, was held in Hawley Armory
last Saturday evening. About one
hundred and twenty-five students were
present.
The Armory was decorated with
cornstalks, lighted pumpkins and
brightly colored autumn foliage. Cutin, lea'P-year and moonlight dances,
were a part o,f the program.
A singular thing hap·pened during
intermission.
The lights suddenly
went out and the orchestra began to
play weird and uncanny music. Four
g hostly figures carrying shrouds appeared. . Lights were put on for a
minute, were ag ain put out, and the
figures disappeared. The curiosity of
those present was greatly aroused
when, just as it became light again, a
big turkey was seen strutting about
the floor. This incident introduced the
fitting Hallowe'en spirit to the occasion.
Refreshments, consist:ng of cider,
doughnuts and apples were served.
Music was furnished by the College Orchestra.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL IN
WHITNEY HALL

87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection
·-

---------------------------WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
Willimantic, Conn.

GENERAL BANKING

"A Bank for All the People"

E. H. SPRING
Pianos, Players, Benches, Stools,
Covers, Polish and Player Rolls
For Sale
59 Church St.
At The Vogue Shop
Telephone 338-12
"The Small Store with Small Prices"

H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special order work and repairing
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
-

BUY THE BEST -

GOLD SEAL RUBBERS
Sole Agents

THE UNION SHOE CO.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN

MEECH & STODDARD, INC.
MILLERS SINCE 1871
MIDDLETOWN, - CONN.
We
a~d
P1g
will

operate a modern mixing plant
manufacture high grade Dairy,
and Poultcy Balanced Ratio·n s or
mix to your gpecial formula.'

COLLEGE ASSEMBLY
Dr. True, former editor of the Experiment Station Record and now Director of the States Relations Service
vf the United States Department of
Agriculture, was the speaker at ColI ge Assembly on Wednesday, November 3.
Dr. True represents the Secretary
vf Agriculture in his relations with
the state colleges. Some of the points
that he brought out in his talk were
as follows: In recent years the movement for vocational education has
been very rapid. The agricultural
colleges were established aJbout fifty
years ago but it was after half that
period had elapsed before they were
on a sound basis. The passage of the
Hatch Act providing for e·x·periment
stations enabled agvicultural education to obtain a substantial ~tatus.
The stations gave a basis fo r knowledge and the colleges were able t ·J
teach it. Later the establishin,.,. of
the extension service made it p ossible
for this knowledge to be brought before the people not in direct contact
with colleges. The work o·f teachin<Y,
experimenting and extension by the
colleges will run smoother if it is
un.ilfied. Those who are t o bec·Jme
teachers need to consider the problem,
ol' education al·:mg with their acquiring of knowledge of the subject they
are t:> teach. There is great need f ·:>r
the farmer in this country to bec·:> me
organized. Now only a small fraction
ar• · organized . Sane and proper organ :zations are needed bad·l y a nrl the
.students in the colleges are the ones
who can do the work. We mu t real~r.e
tr.a t there can be no successful ag~i
culture unless it is profitable. There
are ma.ny opportunities f or young
people to engage in profitable agriculture. There was never a body of
students wh·:> had a better outlook
than those of today.
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SEVENTEEN THOUSAND
VOLUMNS NOW IN LIBRARY
Since September one hundred and
.sixty new books have been added to
the library, this includes a new set
of the eleve.nth edition of the Encyclo
p a edia Brittanica which is the newest
edition yet published.
The approximate number of vol
umns now in the library is 16,800 and
this does n ot include 2,000 Govern
ment Bulletins and 1,000 pamphlets
As an estimate the number of volumn
according t:> subjeets is as foll oiWs
Agl'icultural and allied subjects
5,000 volumn
Scientific subjects
3,000 volumns
Bound publicati ~1ns (periodicals)
3 ,000 Yolume
Liberal Arts, History, Education,
Literature
2,000 volumns
Ec on omics
500 volumns
Government publication FiOO vols
A~bout seventy-five magazines are
now be ing tak n by th ~ library.

CO-EDS MAY ENTER THE
DEBATING SOCIETY
Tryouts Result in lncreas~d
Membership

An un expected bur t of oratorica]
display was the f ea ture of the we kly
tti ee ting of th e College D elbat:.rw Club
Tucked away in the ba ement of
held Wednesday evenin g , N·Jve mbe
Whitney Hall, in the quarters former3. The cause of this outburst was the
ly occup ied by the mail.ing room, lies
proposal that me mber ship in the orthe new quarte rs of the t o.w n district
ganization be extended t o a ll g irl
.school under the management of Miss
mterested in f or ens ic work.
F. E. Weblberr.
'liwenty-six pup·i1·s
The ca use cd: the c:J-ed was ·h am
.::o mpr isi ng grades 6, 7 and 8 are quarpio n d by several member while t he
tered here. Ow ing to the short tim e
maj ority was in favor of a " s tatus
the school has occupied its new home
quo" policy. Rumors that a c· -ed
the full quota 01f equipment has Ciot
slu s h fund had 'bee n di c·J vered were
been secured but this is fa st being
vigorou sly denied by the champions
r emedied. Because of its subterranean
cf equ a l ricrhts.
l·o cation difficulty was experienced in
Tryouts for membership, jud g~ d by
.securing sufficient ligh't until T.he presFACULTY NOTES
D r. C. H. Denlinger, H. E. Flynn and
ent indirect lighting system, formerly
C. E. Slanetz, were held.
intended for the Zoology laboratory,
Miss Viola Z. H a ft has recently enPlan s for the formation of a de
was in talled.
gaged Mi ss Mary L. Bowman of bat ing team which will chall enge a l
Hinckley, Mai.n e, as assistant dietitian organizations on the Camp us were
WORK ON NEW GIRLS'
a: the College dining hall.
a lso discussed a nd a co mmittee ap
DORM. PROGRESSING
R. I. L·Jngley has returned f ro m a po inted by Pre ide nt Faulkner to ar
two weeks' hunting trip in Ma ine. He range f n tr yo uts within th e GluJb.
To be Largest Building on
reports a fine time.
Campus
P ro f. J ohn N. Fitts was r -elected
Ju stice of the P eace at the recent
The construction of our new dormiclect:·J n
tory is prGgressing rapidly. The conPROF. R. H. VINING SPEAKS
tractors intend to continue with the
AT Y. M. C. A.
work of putting up the f oundatioJ n ,
unless severe weather conditions pre- COLLEGE NEEDS $2,000,000
vent. The general plan of co nstr ucTh e sec ~Jnd meet ing of th B: le
SAYS THE COMMITTEE Class was held Sunday, Oct ber ~n.
tion is to utilize a ll of the native sbne
in the "Y" room of the Arm ry a t
possilble f or the foundation of the
building. The remair;der of the buildThe vario u s committee that were twelve o'clock. Prof essor R. H. Vin
in · will be of brick and will have the appoi nted at the " P ilgri mage" meet- ing was the speaker. The topic for
same gen eral appearance as th e men's in g on May 26 h ave reported a s t (' the day wa "What is it that people
dorm itories. The building will be in the need of the several departments want most?" It is planned to have
the form of a letter L, the longest of the c liege. The recommendations the address made by a different mem
side facin · toward s the main road. of th e committees would involve an her of the faculty each Sunday. Those
The first floor will 'be devoted to class- expenditure of over $2,000,000. These of th faculty who are in this work
rooms.
rep orts are to be referred to the "Pil- are: Dr. E. H. Gumbart, Dr. C. H.
The front of the building will be gri mage" Executive Committee which Denlinger and Professor R. H. Vin
one hundred eig hty-six f eet long, and in turn will g o to the Board of T r us- ing. Dr. E. W . Sinnott is fa culty ad
it will be one hundred eleven feet on tees and the statem ents as to the needs visor of the s tudent committee which
h
'd
t e Sl e next to the Gurley~lle _road. of the institution w.ill be printed as is com posed of H~ nry F ie neman,
These figures show that th1s will be a part of the Bienn ial Report of the Charles Ferris, J ohn Bigger and
Philip B. J acquith.
1 the largest building on the campus.
College.
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

With gloomy failure and defeat bePulbJ.ished Wee•lcly hy Students of
hind them, the f ootball team is restThe Connedticut Agliictulltural College, ing this week in an attempt to imStorrs, Conn.
prove their weak points for the Rhode
Island game, which looms menacingly
EdiltoT-in-Chief-Everelt:lt D. Dow, '21
Associate Editor-E. D. Blevins, '21 in the future as the big game of the
Managing Edit.r-R. Matthewson, '22 season. Next Saturday the team
meets St. Stephens at Storrs as a final
News Ediltors
M. A. McCarron, '22 T. Gardner, '22 workout for the cohorts from King·
Business Manager---G. J. Austin, '21 ston.
Asst. Manager - Herbert Webb, '22
As things stand today, the Rhode
Circulation Mgr. - Clarence Probst
Advertbing Mgr. - H. Wicltham, '23 Islanders have the edge on the Blue
and . White.· La'!llt Saturday they deN~s Board '
fea.ted Utnion and they have held
Sdorne C. Slll!ith, '21
Maine to a 7-7 tie and Boston UniHenry W. Fieneman, '21
Newton W. Alexander, '21
versity to 7 to 0. They also held WesWilliam F. Maloney, '21
leyan to 20 to 0, which was a better
Associate Board
score than Trinity made against the
Evington A. OSiborn, '21
Henbett Bei'Siegel, '22
Middletown collegians, and Trinity deHenry Flynn, '23
feated ·Connecticut. They did much
Byrd Standish, '23
better with Boston Univetsity than
, Harold Steck, '23
Connecticut did, and their shawing
against Union and Maine is indicaSuibSICdption price, $2.00 per year
tive of strength.
Advertising rates on a•pplication
Entered as second class mail matter at
But the Aggies are not weak, or at
the Post Office, Ea·glevi'lle, Conn.
least shouldn't be. The greater part
of the time they play well, but three
FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK or four mistakes during each game
prove costly, and it is mostly 'boneIt is impossi1ble to prai se the mem- head stuff' that has resulted in the
bers of the Massachusetts Club Alum- ctecisive lickings administered to the
ni Association too highly, and the foot- team. It also seems as if the much
ba ll team greatly appreciates their 'in- famed "Aggie fi ght" was often lacktE:'re t which was evidenced at the ing, and half-hearted tackling and
Bo ton University game last week. running have caused disastr·:m s losses.
But there is plenty of hope of beatAbout bwo c::>re of them were present
and it was encourag in to knolW that ing Rhode Island if the coaches use
they were o keenly concerned about the next two weeks properly, in corthtl game. They haven't forgotten horw recting the shabby tackling and blockt cheer eith r, and their hearts eem ing and in instilling some of the old
t:-> be pretty well ti d up with alma "eat 'em up" fight and spirit in the
team. Mitchell, Daly, Ricketts and
mater. Hooray, for them.
Graf are playing excellently and BaxThings are clearing up in the ath .. ter and Alexander, thought they have
tc a sodation, and for the first time not shown the ability which they dei." history, the men have voted for a monstrated last season, are dependgirls' basketball manager. Although able. Maier, thought week on defense
in days past the men used to protest has been making consistent gains and
considera.bly about the girls voting Walace with a little more fighting
for men managers, they seemed to enthusiasm might be a wildcat ba·ckfind no embarrassment about ballot- field man, for he runs well, and is
ing for the girls' candidates, ~nd the good on the defensive.
The guards have been giving a great
.neeting went quite smoothly. 0 1
cour e there were some Freshmen who amount of trouble and should receive
w re not sufficiently acquainted with much attention before the big game.
the young women running for the Boa , playing at end, has been doing
reditable work, but left tackle has
po ition to know which was the pr.etti r, but they r eived c n iderwblE:' proved a sticker. Patterson, who has
held that berth much of the time is
aid from uppercla sm n who
n· slouch, but he has been offside reb tter posted.
peated ly and especially in costly
Ho•wever, the lection would
to point that ho tility ha waned and place . If thi weakne s can be corrected, Patter on will make a worthy
that th mal 111 mb r s of th
lineman.
have fully r ::>g-nized th co-ed
So Connecticut i really not as badly
ti n.
otr a past core would show, which
mak s the pa t performances even
Rc
mor ri vou , and they hould be abl
to win. But as far as Rhod e I land
i:; concerned the Blue and White will
meet a very worthy opponent. One
th at in the pa t games has earned the
wa
order that it may not occur a ain, rep utaUon of b in a scrappy, fi htonnecticut used to have
wi h
to all att ntion to the fact ing team.
ihat all crop grown for xperimental that record, and if the team will how
purpo e
mu t b
v ry carefully om real fight they can b at Rhode
w igh d and sampl d. The removal I land. If they don't, th breaks will
of any portion re ult in the absolute gu the other way.
The t am are probably more evenly
o' a year' data on th exp riment
in hand. All member of the com- match d than cores would how, so
munity are th refor a ked to bear in th refor , if Rhode I sland win , it
mind that under n circumstance will be fot· the simple reason that
.should experimental rop of any kind their team has more confidence, fight
and enthusiasm than the Connecticut
'be injured or removed.
Agronomy Department eleven. Oth rwise Conn. will win.

t···sAF'ETY
..
VALVE····i
....................................................
LADY WANTS A CHANCE TO
TO TALK
As the college is increasing in size,
so are the needs also growing. It is
the hope of the faculty and the students that this college will one day
be as large and as well known as any
of our universities. One way to keep
its gro·w th is to increase its activities
in the form of student organizations.
'For a school of this size the number
of cluJbs is very, very small. . We
should have debating and literary
·societies.
l•t has be.e n suggested that we organize a Girls' Deba·t ing Clu:b, and a
very good suggestion it is too. It
will foster college spirit as well as
benefit the giTls now and in their later
lives. We must not forget that in a
few years the girls will go out into
the world and constitute a part of the
voters or maybe office holders of this
country. In order to take an active
part in the affairs of government, no
matter how small, one must be a'ble
to speak in public and what better way
can one take than to join a debating
club and debate? We must not let
the men get ahead of us, we must
make good our boasts.
This may seem a small way in
activities, but it is all that we can do
which to fit ourselves for ouT future
for the present.
Another thing that we must not forget is that every club ( every activity,
adds to the name of the school. It
gives it publicity.
Sooner or later a girls' debating
clwb will be formed in the school.
Why not do it now?-F.R.~T.

"Someone is always taking the joy
out of life." Last Sunday as the writer stood in line for his mid-day meal,
his spirits jumped high when he beheld the dinner, particularly the peas
and celery, which he likes exceedingly,
and visions of a fea t were his. But
a f ew steps more and the old familiar
wail was heard, "Peas OR celery, peas
OR celery."- Perque.
Another important step was also
taken at the A. A. meeting in the appointment of a committee to revise
Lhe association constitution. Although
the meeting itself conducted busness
that was not according to constitution,
proper amendments will be made to
legalize the action. Of course, this
was poor business, but the A. A. con-titution is perhaps the most worthle ' crap of peper' in existence and
the business of the association has
nt-ver been conducted according to the
con titution. In fact, it has usually
been difficult to find out just what action wa constitutional. Therefore, if
the newly appointed committee can
amend the con titution properly, and
simplify it enough to make it workable, it will be a decided step toward
proper functionin g of the athletic asociation.

ATHLETICS
The athletic situation should be of
grave concern to everyone by thlis
time. Since the last issue of the "Campus" the varsity encountered a respectable defeat, 'b ut nevertheless a
defeat, and the second team was humiliated at Hartford. The scores of
the year should make Connecticut students thoughful and ·a n ende·a vor
should be made to ascertain the cause
for our repeated failures, and pro.p er
remedies for our ills. Regardless · of
the outcome of the next two gantes,
and the football team is ·working hard
.enough to deserve to wlh them, th~ .
season will be conside·r ed a failure.
But what a>bout next year?· What
'is the manager going to do about arranging his schedule? Have those individuals who suggest dropping football from our list of major sports got
the right dope? Is the failure of the
team due to lack of material? Could
the coaching be done more efficiently
and systematically? Has Connecticut
after all got an athlet' c policy which
is conducive to real accomplishment?
All of these things must be deliberate:i
up -:m at once and a·ction taken where
it is necessary-and that before many
days have slipped by.
In a few weeks basketball takes the
center of the stage, and Connecticut
has high hopes that :its team will prove
victorious. There certainly is material enough from last year, and the
Freshmen are expected to contdbute
considerable aid, not for this year's
varsity perhaps, but for years to come.
The coaching outlook is not quite as
promising, for the coaches now on the
Hill do not pretend to 'be experts in
the basketball Ji.ne. They can undoUJbtedly carry us through the season, but
not in such a fine manner, perhaps,
· as the material at college might permit under mo·r e expert tutelage.
We are betting on the basketball
team, which already has a worthy record behind it, to hit .the high spots
this winter. If they don't the whole
year is in danger of being a period
of athletic failure. Therefore, might
it not be good business and an evidence of foresight to secure the services of a very competent basketlball
coach.
The "Campus" in the next few
numbers will contain a series of articles in which the work of the various
college departments, the courses of
study and the instructors, will be outlmed. These articles will clearly show
that the college departments are on
a par with other colleges in the east
as to the courses they teach, and
should serve as a means to enlighten
those students who have doubts as
to the value of a degree from Connecticut.

ALUMNUS
H you are going to attend the Football Hop on Tuesday evening, November 23, send in your name to Chairman
William Gronwoldt, in order that a
box reservation can be made for you.

THE

r·K·A·Mpu·s..KLiPSi
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Said a young Freshman Co-ed called
Crookit,
I'm healthy and strong don't I look it?
One can't take away
Quite enough on a tray,
So if I need any more I just hookit.
Commandant (to assembled upperdassmen) : "The Freshmen are the
.only ones which we suppose know
.ncthing." ·
HEARD IN WORCESTER
Ann: "Thank you for those nice
Iresh flowers .f9U. sent me, Marcus. I
thin·k there is some dew on them yet."
Marcus: "Yes · ·th~re is but I intend
to pay if off. tomorrow."
1. Fienemann has sug.gested that
the Book Stpre take on Maxim Silen·cers as a SJ>eCialty.
2. Great thing when the farmers
have to go to Boslton to get fresh eggs.
3. We hear there was revival of the
·"Turkey Trot" at the Armory Hallowe'en night.
4. Miss Taft says that even if
:spooks do walk on aHllowe'en they
·c&n't drive a hearse.
5. Now that the political campaign
ia over we will have more space :for
the exploits of Teeter and Christman.
6. "Socco" Metelli refuses to state
whether or not he will take in the
tand of the Eskimo on his honeymoon.

Dear Lotta Bull:
Ain't it ~wful?
That piano
But have you ever
.B'een in your
Room trying to
Dope out
'Tomorrow's quiz
.And half a dozen
Accommodating friends
.Sit around
And borrow your
'Tobacco and
'Chew the rag wbout
The real girls
'They knew in
Oshkosh or
·Onionville and
You tell
Them about that
'Quiz
And they stay a half
Hour more sympathizing·
'With you
And then it's too
Late to study I
Ask you Lotta
Ain't it awful?
Dea1· Bill.

~
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NUTMEG B01\RD STARTS
WORK ON ANNUAL
Cartoons and Drawings to be
Given Special Attention

·E vidence of

On Friday evening, October 29, the
Junior Class elected inembers to fill
the editorial and business positions on
the 1920-1921 Nutmeg Board. The
complete Nutmeg staff now is as folLows: R. H. Mathewson, Editor-in' chief. Ed·i torial Board, P. Dean, R.
·G. Chaffee, M. Mc'Garron, M. Bennett,
R. Abbe, H. Beisiegel; H. V. Webb,
·Naturally the ·cream separator does not make or break the average
Business Manager. Business Board:
farm user. The majority of them have no sure means of knoiWing just
W. W.ood, S. Kostolefsky, H. Boas, V.
what their separator may be saving or wasting.
Pinkham, R. Howes, P. Putnam. The
1But the big user in the whole mHk creamery or city milk and'
cream plant does know, and in the long run the separator means
members of the Nutmeg Board this
success or failure in his case.
year are all members of the Junior
That's the reason why practically all Off
·Class.
the world's users of factory size cream
W or:k on the .book has already comseparators use the De Laval and why the
few such ·machines of other makes occasionmenced. H. V. Webb and his assist- ·
all~· sold soon find their way to the scrap
ants are at work on the advertising,
heap.
circulation and other departme~ts of
And it may well be remembered that
the . business end of the annual. It is
De Laval superiority means relatively just
as much to the small as to the big user.
the aim of the Board to have the NutTen dollars a month mean as much to the
meg on the Hill for Junior Week. Alfarmer as ten dolars a day to the creamerythough it will be impossible for them
mar...
to make contracts with printers or
It's not only a matter of quantity and
and quality of cream, but of capacity, labor
engravers before the affairs of the
saYing, depend·a.bility and durability over a
last Nutmeg have 'been cleared up,
long te-rm of years.
they will be able to proceed with much
of the work and have it finishe<l before making the prin'ting contract,
which may be made more advanta29 East Madirs on S'treet
geously if delayed.
165 Broadway
61 Beale Street
Chicago
KewYork
A cartoon and drawing contest has
San Francisco
been started by th~ Nutme-g to stimu50,000 Branches and Local A•g encies the World Over
late the production of original and
high-class drawings for the use of
the yearbook. Artists are needed to
exercise their genius on the follO'Wing
subjects: Title Page, Views, Classes,
Athletics, Fraternities, Student Activities, Glee Club and Dramatics, We Carry Shoes in Widths and Sizes
to Fit the Feet
Gratings, Advertise·ments, College
All Good Makes and Quality
Life and Professors. Drawings and
E. S.PATTERSON
cartoons typifying the aibove departBRICK & SULLIVAN
ments and personalities of college life
BA<S'EMENT~STORRS HAI.L
Willimantic, Conn.
will be turned in by a number of con- 738 Main St.,
testants. M. McCarron is in charge
A Compl~ Stook of
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
of the contest. A meeting was held
VICTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS
At All Times
AND TEA ROOM
Thursday night to assemble the arUNITED TALKING MACHINE
tists and make known to them just
COMPANY
what was wanted. All work will be
Main and Union Streets
666 Main St.
W.nlimantic, Ct.
judged by the editorial staff of the
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
Telephone 240
yearoook and a 1920-1921 Nutmeg will
be given as a prize for the best work.
Established 1871
Your Wants in the
The Nutmeg Bulletin Board in the
JEWELRY LINE
Main Building will be in use all thru
WRIGHT & DITSON
will receive prompt attention at
the year. On this will be placed noATHLETIC HOUSE
tices pertaining to the annual and
J. C. TRACY'S
specially selected and sorted pictures 688 Main St.,
Willimantic, Conn.
and photographs which are collected
SERVICE •
QUALITY
from time to time by the official Nutmeg picture man, V. Pinkham.

Cream Separator Superiority

The De Laval Separator Co.

HAIR CUTTING

_

Give the devil his due. The originators of Kampus Klips were Peterson
.and Cohen.
The newly organized girls debating
l!lub has already received literature
on the benefits of "Hyki" as a hair restorer.
"Scotty" Grant's idea of a miser is
a man who drinks soup to save wear
.end tear on his teeth.

QUARTETTE AT ARMORY

HOTEL HOOKER

The American Concert Grand QuarMAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC
tette gave an entertainment in the
Armory, Thursday, October 28, which
was well attended by faculty and stu- When in Need of Sporting Goods Try
dents. There was a slight disappointThe Jordan Hardware Company
ment over the fa ct that the members
They Carry a Complete Line
of the quartette were not as advertized on the advance notices. Three
Willimantic, Conn.
of the men who sang here were of the 664 Main St.
original Weber quartette of Boston.
Miss Marion Wilkins took the audiGEORGE S. ELLIOTT
ence into her possession with varied
INSURANCE
and well-spoken readings.
Although the entertainment was not
Jordan Building
strictly first-class it was unique and
Willimantic, Connecticut
diverting.

Reliable Equipment for

FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
TRACK

And All
Indoor and Outdoor Sports
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Furniture, Carpet, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Willimantic, Conn.
Furni·t ure 705-3
Undertaking 705-2

P~<ff
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THE WINDHAM NATIONAL R. 0. T. c. IS WORKING
I ENGLISH DEPARTMENT RE·
BANK
UNDER NEW SYSTEM
CORDS FROM S. ~· T. C.
Willimantic, Conn.
Sixteen Men in Advanced Course Course Now up to Collegiate
Capital
$100,000
Standard
The R. 0. T. C. is now working unSurp)us
$200,000
~

YOUll PORTRAIT -

I

I

.s'Qould possess your individlJal
, ~racteristics
I

.

G~RRY

PORTRAITS DO THIS

Make an appointment early

pRINTING

GANE&
SON

der the "Supervised Group System"
prescribed by the War Department.
Unde t~is system the second year men
are used a s corporals, the third year
men as sergeants and the fourth year
men · as captains and platoon commanders. Men are rotated th-rough
the various positions, ·so that every'"·
one can have ~ chance to know how
each job is done.
At present the men are being drill.
ed in the functions of the new Arne~
ican platoon. Three platoons have
been made up. More class work will
be d'one this year than heretofore.
Men in the fourth year R. 0. T. d.
are as follows : E. D. Blevins; J. lj~
Johnson; M. H. LockJwood; H. D. Neuman and W. H. Pool. Those in th~
third year advanced course . . . re: H.
B. Beisiegel; A. W. Frostholm; T. R.
Gardner; R. C. Ho·w es; R. R. Keeler;
D. H. Lruwson; E. A. Lord; R. H.
Mathe wson; V. Pinkham; C. Van Bur en and W. F. Wood.

RED CROSS ROLL CALL
88 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

Printers of THE CAMPUS

Official

Photographer
"The Nutmeg"
1920
THE DINNEEN
STUDIO
Tel. 163-4

During the dark, bleak days of the
war the hearts of all were appealed to
by the call o.f the Red Cross for funds
with which to alleviate the pain and
suffering of our own boys a.nd the boys
of our allied nations fi ghting in Europe. Every American family cons·idered it a duty to see that all of its
members were enrolled in the Red
Cross, and that the membership certH'icates were in a c onspicuons place
in the front windows of the home. The
appe·a l was strong during the war
days, because there were home boys
who might need the kind treatment of
th e R ed Cross at any ti m'e, a nd your
membershi•p fee was the least you
could do for those boys.
The world war is over and our boys
have come home, but the Red Cross
continues its w ork just the same, f or
there are always places where its
kindness and aid are impel'atively
necessary. l'fhe annua l roll call comes
thi s month, and upon it dep end s the
a mount of good work which can be
do ne during t he coming year. So do
not forget the part t he Red Cr oss
played when we were in trouble, and
g ive it a life in its endeavor to continue that good wor k everywhere. Renew you r member hip in t he Red
ro
thi N vember.
1

65 Church Street NEW ROAD

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Berkshire Swine
Shorthorn and
Hereford Cattle
Percheron Horses
THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Farm Department

MAY BE CONTRUCTED ON CAMPUS

State Highway Depart ment Is
Likely to Supervise
Ml'.
harle N. Lowrie, landscape
al'chitect for the colle · ground s, has
b en c nferring with President Chas.
Beach abo u t constructing a nd eliminatinO' roads on the campu s.
Ne · t year an effort will be made
t·J r c ive legislation where~by the contruction a nd repairing of roads on
the ampus will be under ths supervision of the t Sate H ighway Department.

During the past fifteen months the
English Department of the Colege has
undergone a complete reorganization
under th e direction of Professor R.
H. Vining, and the courses which are
now being taught in English have
been standardized and established on
:a firm basis.
In 1918 the military life of the S.
A. T. C. was not conductive to the
.;;tudy of English literature and the
writing of business English. Students
neglected the literary department for
the more active military pursuits and
even aifter the S. A. T. C. closed, very
little was accomplished in the English Department.
In August of 1919, Professor Roscoe
H . vtning accepted a position as assistant Professor of English, under
Professor Monteith, and began his
work in September. In spite of the
many difficulties which he faced, the
department showed a marked improvement at the end of the year. This
year the courses were further changed
a nd put on a firm basis.
The Freshman course in English
now devotes two hours a week to composition and book revie•WS a.nd one
hour to a study of the types o.f Literature. The Sophomore course has been
changed to cover the general field of
English lite·r ature, from Beo,wolif,
Chaucer and Milton up to the present
time. Both o.f these courses are required of all Freshman a:1d Sophomoree. Elective courses in argumentation and Public Speaking are offered f or both men and women and these
courses have proved popul,a r this year,
a lthough many could not schedule
them on account of conflict s with other
classes.
A course in · Advanced Topics in
English Literature is offered this year
as ~ nglish 10. This course is in the
nature of a seminar, and takes up
Victoria n Poetry durin g the first semester, while Shakespeare or the
American Drama will be studied in
the sec·J nd semester.
Two elective co u rses in American
and English literature are offered for
upperclassme n. The fi rst is a study
uf America n Literature .from t he Colonial Period to the present time, a nd
the second is a course in modern Engli sh Li tera't ure. An elective course
in Business Engli sh and an evening
co u rse fvr Stenograph ~ rs will proi:Jably not be given t his year.
The Engli h co u r e g_ ven tnis yea
are similar to th-::>se given in other
New England Colleges and are fully
up to the general ColleO'iate tandard.
The same Freshman text boo k is u d
at Harvard and the co urse is practically the arne, while Engli h 10 is
,imilar to a course offered at Yale.
Professor Vining came to C. A. C.
after teaching at three other Eastern
colleges, he was in the government service in the West Indies for a year,
and received a B. A. degree from
Boston University in 1916. He received his M.A. degree from the same
institution in 1917, and was assistant
in the D epartment of Business Eng-

lish f or the last half of 1916-17. I,n ,
1917-18 he was instructor of English:·
and Modern Languages at · Newt.
Ilampshire State College, but resigned;
in August to join the staff of the.
South Carolina Military .College. For
a year he instructed men in English
Composition and Military E.ng·lish but
resigned in June o,f 1919 to accept the
position of Ass is tan t Proofessor of
English at C. A. C. Last June Professor Monteith, who was head of the
department, was made Professor
Emeritus and Mr. Vining became associate professor and head of the department. He is a candidate for Ph.
D. at Boston University next June,.
the subject of his thesis being "The
Early American Drama."
The English De·p artment was extremely fortunate to secure the services of Dr. Denlinger this year, for.
he is a man of wide experience and his
college li:fie has been an active one.
A graduate of Princeton, he has been
a foot!ball player, a prize debator, Y.
M. C. A. lecturer, settlement worker~
editor, minister and college professor.
Dr. Denlinger is well fitted to te·a ch
the course in Argumentation and Public Speaking, for he has had a grea.t
deal of practical experience in this
line as Wesleyan and Princeton. He
i.~ also teaching the course in Freshman English.
Miss Whitney of the English Department is devoting most of her time
to the care of the library, but she is
teaching the two elective courses in
American and English Literature. Under her efficient management the library has grown to be one of the most
important departments of the institution, and contains an excellent collection of reference books and m a g·a zines.
(The Campus will run articles from
time to time on various C·:>llege Departmen't s.)

ALUMNI NOTES
G. A. Stumpf of Burnside and
"Butch" Callahan of Hartford attended the Alpha Phi Fraternity Smoker on N ovem1ber 3.
Charles R. Sniffin is employed by
a silk company in New York City.
"Porky" Ha yes recently a-ccepted a
position in the Trave lers' Insurance
C of H artf ord. P orky is an old C.
A . C. basketba ll tar and will proba,bly be see.n in the T ravelels' lineup
this winter.
Wil son Morse i specia l a?·ent for
the Northwe tern Mu t u al Life Insur'l nce Co., and h:s new address is Raleigh, N. C. After leav ing C. A. C.,
h 0 attended Geo rge Washington Univer ity and then became a member of
Kappa Sig ma Fraternity.
R. E. P ierce, '06, paid us a visit
las t week. He has bee n away from
the Hill since 1910, a nd remarked on
the wonderful change that has taken
place in the past ten years. He is
now running a tobacco farm in Broad
Brook, Conn .
Mari Marguerite Pierce was married
to Mr. Robert B. Rich, June 15, 1920.
Mr. and Mrs. Ri ch are now at home at
62 Osborne Terrace, East Springfield,
Mass.

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
DELEGATES FROM GIRLS'
EDITOR OF RURAL NEW
YORKER AT PRES. HOUR
CLUBS VISIT STORRS
No Assembly Bill be Held on
November 24th
The college assembly committee has
obtained for the next few wee·ks, the
following speakers: Wednesday t Nov.
lOth, H. W. Colling.wood, editor of the
Rural New Yorker; Nov. 17th, Dr.
F. M. Sheldon, se<;retary of the· Congregational Education Society ; Pecember 1st, Mr. John A. Sherley; Deretary of the Eastern States Agri cultural League, his topic will pertain to ·
New England agl'H!'Ilture ; December
8th, Mr. Wells A. Sherman, Bu re~u of
Mar.kets, Department of Agriculture,
his top.ic will relate to marketing;
Dec. 22nd, Dr. E. H. Jenkins of Connecticut Experiment Station, New
Haven.
. .Later in the year we will hear Prof.
Irving F·isher o.f .Yale University; Dr.
R. H. Potter of the First Church of
Hartford; Mr. J. C. Brinsmade o.f
Washington, Conn.: and Rev. H. S.
McCready of Willimantic.
Many
others have been engaged on conditions.
Speakers have been chosen not only
for their oratorical ability but also for
their broad and practical view points.
Dec. 15tJ1 is stil open for engagements. There will be no college assembly on the 24th of November so
that students may figure on an extra
b cur for their Thanksgiving recess.

WE. ARE AGENTS FOR

Wholesale and Retail
ICE CREAM
FINE CANDIES

mended by Association

We Cater to College Trade

CURRAN AND FLYNN
DRUGGISTS
STORRS GARAGE
Telephone 599-4

OUR'BUS
Leaves Willimantic Depot at 9:40a.m.
2:45 p.m., and 5:30 p.m. every week
d•a y, 'for Conn. Agricultural College.
Leaves Storrs 7:45 a.m. and 12:45
and 4 :30 p.m.

Phone 233-13

749 Main Street

THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.
Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear Shop
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
THE WILSON DRUG CO.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Eastern Connecticut's
REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES
Leading Drug Store
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night 723 Main St.,
Willimantic, Conn.
---------------

HARTFORD DYE WORKS
AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY
·
28
Church St.
Willimantic, Conn.
MEETS IN NEW YORK
Prof. George W. Fraser Com-

HALLOCK AND HOLBROOK
High Grade Confectionery

Twenty-Seven Cars Make up the
Party
"Women are books and men the
readers be," said Poor Richard. A
lot of reading might have been done
last Sunday when a library of a hundred and seventy-five ladies visited
the Hill shortly after dinner. Here is
the answer. Delegates from twentyone clubs of the Connecticut League
of Girls Clwbs, holding their annual
convention in Willimantic, Saturday,
were taken sightseeing in automobiles
furnished by citizens of the town and
ur college was included in the tour.
When twenty-seven cars drov.e up
faculty row and discharged the fair
passengers, although it was not known
what. was hap·p ening, every one hoped
it w6uld continue. But unfortunately
their visit was swift and snappy for
they soon departed for the Big City
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HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR ,

Phone 135

Millwork and

CLEANING AND DYEING
OF ALL KINDS

Lumber

I' ',

The work of Professor George W.
Send Garments by Parcel Post
Phone 161
Fraser in connection with the trial
WE PAY ONE WAY!
gardens of the American Dahlia Society was highly commen~ed . by the
Willimantic, Conn.
president of the assoc·iation in an ad- Work Guaranteed
Quick Shipment
dress at the annual meeting in New
BIG COLLEGE CONVENTION York last month. He extended the
HELD AT SPRINGFIELD
thanks of the body to the president
and trustees of . the college for their
President Beach and H. J. Baker part in aiding the Dahlia 8ociety and
hoped "that it may 'he the privilege of
Represent Connecticut
the Dahlia Society to have this good
I
President Beach, Director Baker work continued under Prof. Fraser's
·a nd a numlber of the memlbers of the management for years to come."
faculty and extension staff represented the college at the annual meeting SPECIAL STUDENTS ARE
of the Association of La.nd Grant
VOTED INTO CLASS OF '23
Colleges held at Springfield on October 19-22. On Wednesday evening,
Class Athletic Cup to be Placed
October 20, the Hon·n able Secretary
in "Y" Room
of Agriculture, E. T. Meredith addressed the meeting which was well
Clarence R. Probst and Carl A.
attended. The delegates of the convention were the guests of the East- Brandt were elected into the Sophoern States Exposition Thursday night more Class, after the constitution was
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train
and a beef steak supper was served amended at a meeting in t~e Hortiyoung men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agriin the auditorium of the exposition cultural Building on Monday evening,
cultural Experts.
Entrance requirements, four-year
grounds, folloJWed by a Glee Club con- N ovemlber 1. The amendment was
high school course. B. S. degree.
cert and other entertainment. Fri- adopted that any student who will
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
day the members of the association grad uate with the Class of 1923 may
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclinawere the guests of the Massachusetts be admitted to the class by two-thirds
tion to take the four-year course. Open to those who
Agricultural College at Amherst, in vote of those present. This course
have completed the work of the common school.
was taken in order that special stuhonor of their fiftieth anniversary.
dents who will graduate with the
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four
"Ouch my poor little toe" used to class will be e nabled to take part in
years of high school work required for entrance. B. S.
be the general exclamation of nearly the class meetings and activities.
degree.
The silver lov.i ng cup which was
everyone somewhere between ~he dorFOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
mitories and the dining hall, for either presented for championship in interyoung women who are high school graduates. B. S.
a stone someho.w got into the way of class athletics was exhibited and it
degree.
the little toe or else the little toe was was voted to have it suitably engraved. This cup will be placed in the
not looking where it was going.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
But no.w a light has been installed Y. M. C. A. room,

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
STORRS, CONNECTICUT

at the junction of the walks lead ing
from the dormitories to th e dining
hall w.ith a one hundred watt bulb.
This affords "beaucoup de light" f rn·
everyone.
Moreover, the favorite
meeting place of the students and the
co-eds, previous to a walk, is no more
a secret affair.

The En<>'lish Department has been
promised some offices on the top floor
of the main building. The Department expects to move in as soon as
the offices are completed, but it is
not known when this will be, as the
work is going on rather' slowly.

Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut.
Military instructor. A catalog will be sent upon request.
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

AG. CtUB WINTER FAIR
COMES IN DECEMBER
DECEMBER 10 WILL BE
OFFICIAL TAG DAY
Club Plans to Have Big Agricultural Carnival Next Spring
The Annual Agricultural Club Fair
will be held on Decemlb er 10, this year.
The various committees, under the
Aupervlsion of President Maurice
Locklwood, are working to bring about
the' largest and best Agricultural Club
Fair in the history of the institution.
Educational exhibits will he emph'asi~ed a great deal this year. However,
practical demonstrations from differe!lt departments will take place at different times throughout afternoon and
evening. There will be j~dg1ng contests in the early evening, Crops,
Poultry and Dairy Products. 'T he
usual contes,t s in Animal Husbandry
and Dairy Cattle Judging will be
postponed this year until next spring
in connection with an outdoor carnival
which the "Ag Club" hopes to run at
that time. tMedals for the winners in
these contests are now being made.
The advanced list of entries is out
and may be obtained from the chairman of the Fairs Committee. The list
i:i much more extensive than last year
and includes additions of classes in
Poultry, Eggs and Fruit.
The entire day will be Tag Day,
when a campaign will be run to sell
as many tickets for the exhiJbit as possible. The evening program will consist of moving pictures prO!bably followed by a speaker. In addition, some
extremely proficient local vaudeville
actors will be presented.
FollOIWing this the remained of the
evening will be devoted to dancing.
The Agricultural Club holds a large
place ift College life ~t Connecticut
and also in our sis't er institutions. So
let it be remembered that your interest in Connecticut, on Dec mber lOth,
must be shown iJy the "AG OLUB"
tag.
---------------Cont. from page 1 col. 2)
tobacco were grown thi year. Mr.
Stewart, the uperint ndent of the
farm gave the visiting group a hearty
dinner, and later courteously showed
and explained om pha s of the tobacco industry. Before d parting the
cia gave Mr. Stewart a r gular Connecti ut ch r. They ontinued toward Hartf rd, topping on th way
a t everal fat'm in P qu nn· ck.
t
Hartford the boy w nt through the
warehou
of th Alii d T bacco o.
and ob er ed th vari u mcth d
u d.
On thi
to ee th
grown in Conn cti ut, nam ly Broadleaf, H)lvana
ed and
uban or
Shade rown. At du k the cla s rollthat the
ed into Storr
trip was a profitable one.

AT OTHER COLLEGES

(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
structor in Farm Machinery, is offering a course in the study of gasoline,
with special emphasis on automobiles,
OUR MOTTO:
and many faculty members and exTo
give
our
customers the very best
tension workers are taking advantage
goods
and
to
ma:ke the prices as low
of the opportunity to have their cars ·
as is consistent with good quality.
overhauled.
The class which does the work is
made up of twelve Juniors and SeniH.V.BEEBE
ors. Every week there are four hours
Storrs, Conn.
of laboratory and during this time the
work is done under the superv'i sion of
Mr. Knipe: Practically all kinds of
overhauling work are done, such as
grinding valves, cleaning carbon, taking up bearing~, wiring, oiling and
greasing.
Mr. Knipe is anxious to secure
entmgh work to keep the class busy
and, for this reason, will gladly reWhen We Selected
ceive any automobile or stationary
Our Very Complete Fall Lines
engine to be overhauled. The only
Of Suits, Hats, Neckwear, Shirts
charge to the owner will be for the
-And All Possible Accessories
ma.t erial used. Mr. Knipe can be .
For the Autwnn Wear
found at the Farm Machinery BuildOf the Well-Dressed Man.
ing every day.
Don't You Miss Seeing
Our Selec·t ions!

1Basketball has been scheduled at
the University of Vermont for the
first time since 1917.
The cornerstone for the new library
at Williams College was laid recently.
On November 17, 1920, Presid~nt
OgiJoby of Trinity is to be inaugurated. He makes the thirteenth president for Trinity.
Soccer has recently been included
as a major sport at the College of the
City of New York.
The student wages have been raised
from 25 cents to 30 cents per hour
in all departments at Mass Aggie.
A new method of getting out the
Freshmen to games at Johns Hopkins.
All Freshmen at the game are given
cards and if they haven't these cards
at the ne?Ct week, they are at the
mercy of the Sophomores unless a satisfactory excuse can be given.
A student at Emporia College was
paralyzed by paddling during the hazing.
About fif.ty members of the Connecticut Valley Section of the American
Chemical Society were present at
LOOK IN!
monthly meeting held at Mass. Agricultural College.
H. E. REMINGTON. CO.
WILLIMANTIC, CT.
Edward L. Hall, general secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. in China, recently
spoke to a large body of students at
COLLEGE TAILOR
New Hampshire State College on conPressing, Cleaning and Repairing
ditions in China.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
MATINEE DAILY
Nineteen years six months is the
S. KOSTOLEFSKY
average Freshmen age at the UniverBASEMENT
- KOONS
sity of Vermont.
T.h e Dining Hall of Colorado State
DANCE PROGRAMS
Colege has recently put in a suppleLeather, Celluloid, Cardboard, Wood
mentary cafeteria service to increase
and Metal
the capacity of the Hall.
College Novelties and Favors
·The straw vote taken at different
IN A R\EtP ETOIRE OF NEW YORK
LIONELE FAULKNER
colleges showed a large majority for
ANDOVER, CT.
Senator Warren G. Harding as Presi- DRAMATIIC COlME.DY SUCCESSES Box 15
dent.

Patronize Our
Advertisers

LOOMER

OPERA HOUSE

All Next Week

THE CHICAGO
STOCK CO.

(Cont. from page 1 col. !)
have been sold. Beginning with the
opening of the college year the Oreamery has been unable to meet the increas·ing demand for milk and dairy
products. It is hoped that the addition of these new cows to the herd
will help to meet the shortage. The
Dairy Dept. has been cramped for
room since the old barn burned in
1919. Although an old barn it was
equipped so that enough young stock
could be raised to replace the old and
unprOifitalble ones.
The completion of the ne'w barn has
helped to relieve the congestion but
it has no accommodations for young
stock and a new barn is needed to
hou e the younger animals. Plans
have b en made for such a build·ing
but th e plans till wait the action
of the trust e .
A bill i before the tru tee which
provid
for yearly appropriation
for th pur hase of new t ck. If thi ·
bill i pa sed th Dairy Dept. will b~
greatly aided in it herd building program.
At an auction held Saturday, Nov.
5 at Hillcre t Farm, Storr , onn. ,
many form r daughter and granddaught r of Jolly Oxford Lad, a prize
Jer y bull, formerly owned by the
oll g , were dispo ed of to breeder
throu hout the state.

Seats on Sale at Wilson's Drug Store

COLLEGE BARBER
BASEMENT

KOONS

SPALD.ING
SWEATERS
\'VI arm and comfortable w1th free
arm movement.
Spnldingsweaters
are garments for
all·around use for everybody men and women.
Just right for all
manner of outdoor wear.

The Maverick
Laundry
Get YOUR Duds in OUR Suds
SJ~Nr>

vnn r.ATAt.OGII~

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

"Send it to the Laundry"

126 NASSAU ST., N YORK CITY

WE ARE READY TO SHOW YOU WHAT IS EXACTLY
RIGHT AND IN GOOD TASTE, IN SUITS AND OVERCOATS, AND WHAT IS, ALSO, THE BEST FOR YOU TO
BUY. TO SAY BRIEFLY, WE HAVE THE LATEST IN
GARMENTS FOR MEN.

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.

